Still One Search or “the giant blue box on the library homepage” provides us with three options for searching: Still One Search, Clinical Search, or PubMed.
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Now, which tab will get you the right material most quickly? Great Question! Let’s define the tabs just a bit.

**Tab 1 - Still One Search** – This is a product from EBSCO and, if you click on the advanced search screen, the resemblance to the advanced search screen of other EBSCO databases is remarkable! This tab automatically searches the following databases all at the same time: Medline or PubMed, CINAHL, Sports Discus, Academic Search Complete, ERIC, Health Business Elite, Business Source Premier, and Education Abstracts (H.W. Wilson). This is a great place to check out what library resources are available and to begin your search. **Note:** It is not possible to pick-and-choose your databases when using Still One Search.

**Tab 2 - Clinical Search or Point of Care Products** – This gives you access to Point of Care Resources for the quick answer from UptoDate, ACP Smart Medicine, or 1st Consult in seconds! **Unfortunately, you can only search these individually.**
Tab 3 - PubMed – It has never been easier to immediately and quickly search PubMed! Why would I only want to search PubMed? If your subject deals with Clinical topics (Clinical Trials, Up-and-Coming Research Trends, or Basic Science topics; this is the place to start. Also, you can quickly find missing parts of your citations using the Single Citation Matcher or go right into the Advanced Search Screen from this tab. Additionally, click My NCBI to see the results from your saved searches or read the article that caught your eye previously!

Still Confused? Got a question?

Contact the Arizona or Missouri Campus staff for assistance!

Arizona Campus: 480-219-6090 or libaz@atsu.edu

Missouri Campus: 660-626-2340 or cyberlibrarian@atsu.edu